Introduction
An emerging application of telecommunications technology is telemedicine.
Telemedicine is defined as the use of telecommunications to aid in the medical process through such things as consultation, telediagnosis, teleradiology and telepathology to name just a few of the applications.
The Telemedicine Spacebridge uses satellites and terrestrial telephone links to connect Moscow, Russiawith several U.S. medical centers.
NASA first became involved in satellite telemedicine in the 1970's when a NASA satellite was used for medical consultationand health care delivery to remote sites in Alaska. In 1989, NASA initiated a telemedicine Spacebridge program to aid vi_ms of the earthquake in Armenia, U.S.S.R.
During the Bush-Gorbachev Summit meeting held on July 30-31, 1991, agreements were reached in areas of the civil space program and disaster assistance. A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed on disaster assistance. This bilateral umbrella agreement has among its goals "to increasethe technical capabil_es of both sides to respond to beth natural and man-made disasters" and "to benefit from the capabilities and involvementof intemational and non-governmental organizations". In addition, the U.S. and U.S.S.R. also agreed to expand civil space cooperation by flying a U.S. astronaut on the Mir Space Station and a Soviet cosmonaut on a U.S. Space Shuttle mission.
One of the major reasons for the exchange of flights is to conduct Life Sciences research of mutual interest. This Life Sciences research would advance current efforts to standardize in-flight medical procedures which would improve comparability of data taken by each side.
Earlier U.S.-U.S.S.R. agreements developed by the JointWorking Group (JWG) on Space Biology and Medicinedictatedthat an approach for implementing a Telemedicine Spacebridge be studied and developed using the Soviet WSDRN 0Nestem Satellite Data Relay Network)(also known as "Loutch") geostal_onary communications satellite located at 16°West longitude. These studies were performed and completed by October of 1991. The basic feasibility of the Telemedicine Spacebridge was verified in a brief demonstration in conjunction with the International Telemedicine Conference in Bethesda, Maryland on December 10-11 of 1991. This demonstration was performed usingthe WSDRN satellite and a prototype SDRN (Satellite DataRelay Network) For this experiment, two domestic Ku-band transpenders and the Russian WSDRN satellite are used. Recall that figure 1 is an overview of the system. Note that the U.S. medical centers can only communicate through the GSTAR II satellite and using dial-up telephone lines. The Moscow studiocan only communicate through the WSDRN satellite. NASA Lewis Research Center acts as the gateway or "hub" of the Spacebridge system. All audio and video signals are routed through the Cleveland facility. For the video signals, the output of the SDRN earth station receiver is routed through a video standards converter to the domestic earth station transmitter for transmission to all U.S. domestic sites and the domestic earth station received signal is routed through a second video standards converter to the SDRN earth station transmitter for retransmission to Moscow. The standards converters are used to convert between the Phase Alternative Line (PAL) video standard used in Western Europe and the National Television Standards Committee (NTSC) video standard used here in the U.S. Specific details of the audio system are significantly more complicated and are beyond the scope of this paper. The system accepts a total of six inputs and routes them to the proper destinations taking into account the appropriate audio delays.
3.._33 Domestic Ku-band Earth Station
Dudng July 1992, NASA Lewis Research Center installed a commercial domestic Ku-band transceiving earth station to support the demonstration project. This station is licensed through the Interdepartmental Radio Advisory Committee (IRAC) and has been given the call sign NA2XGZ. The current expiration date of the license is February28, 1997. Technical details for this earth stationare provided in table 1. This earth station is licensed for use with any U.S. domestic Ku-band satellite locatedbetween 65°and 143°West. The 5 meter antenna and 280 Watt maximum transmittar power provide an excellent video signal for U.S. distribution of the Russian transmissions. Similarly, the 0.7 dB noise figure of the LNB along with the high gain antenna allow for clean reception and reVansmissionof the signals originating at the U.S. medical centers. These specifications allow for a nearly transparent gateway station with respect to video picture quality.
All video carried over the U.S. domestic satellites will be encrypted to protect patient confidentiality. NASA has purchasedthe MacrovisionVES-230-TD video scrambling system for each of the U.S. medical centers and for the gateway station. Although this equipment does provide absolute securityof transmissions, it does provide adequate confidentialityfor the Spacebridge purposes.
3._44 Russian SDRN Earth Station
The The new SDRN earth station is known as the StationaryTransportable Transceiving station ('rT-S)and is port of a system intended to gather and transmit "hot" video news using the Loutch geostationary communications satellite. It was designed to broadcast the television reports from mass media sitesof interest through the satellite to the Moscow Hub Station. The SDRN TT-S provides the transmission and reception of one video, two high fidelity audio and four orderwire channels in the 15/13 GHz band. The frequency band in question posed a problem in the U.S. in that it is in somewhat sensitive government bands.
Special permissionwas requested and received to transmit and receive on an occasional and experimental basis.
Although the SDRN earth station is somewhat small and low power by common broadcast quality video standards, it is adequate to achieve approximately 50 dB signal-to-noise ratios for the video signals. The block diagram of the SDRN earth station is given in figure 5. 
3.__s U.S. Medical Centers
A total of four U.S. medical centers will be connected to the Spacebridge. During each session, only one U.S. medical center will actively uplink video. This medical center will be designated as the "primary" site for the session. The remaining medical centers will be designated as "secondary" sitesand can participate in the session by simultaneously receivingvideo from Moscow and from the U.S. pdmary site using two domestic TVRO ('I'V Receive Only) satellite receivers tuned to two bansponders on the commercial domestic Ku-band satellite. Secondary sites can inject their comments into the session using a dial-up telephone line via telephone hybrids from their site to the Cleveland gateway facility.
Medical experts at each of the medical centers will have two video monItors placed in the front of the room. The first monitor will display live video from the Moscow studio. The second monitor will display live video from the "primary" U.S. site. Audio speakers in the room will allow the medical expertsto listen to all of the other medical centers. The medical experts can participate in the discussionssimply by taildng intoa microphone located in the room. This problem has since been addressed by the telepathology equipment experts.
During October of 1993, the storming of the Russian Parliament regrettably resulted in numerous trauma cases. The Spacebrldge was used on two separate occasionsto hold special trauma sessions where many of these trauma cases were addressed.
Conclusion
The relalive successwhich NASA has enjoyed with its telemedicine experiences in the past would suggest that this current effort could revolutionize the way medical services are delivered around the wodd. Furthermore, the life sciences experiences gained by the U.S. and Russian republic through the Telemedicine Spacebrldge effort will enhance the capabilities and knowledge for manned space missions for all future spacefadng nations. 
